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Glycyl radical enzymes: a conservative structural basis for radicals
Hans Eklund1 and Marc Fontecave2
The first structures of glycyl radical enzymes, the
anaerobic ribonucleotide reductase from bacteriophage T4
and pyruvate formate lyase from Escherichia coli, have
been recently determined. This work provides new insights
into the structure and chemistry of glycyl radical sites.
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Protein radicals in ribonucleotide reduction
During the last decade it has been increasingly obvious
that protein radicals are components of several biologically
important reactions. Most of these radicals are produced
by the oxidation of protein sidechains (tyrosine, trypto-
phan and cysteine). However, glycyl radical enzymes
seem to be more frequently present in nature than previ-
ously anticipated and are involved in a great variety of
functions, for example, nucleotide, pyruvate and toluene
metabolism. A glycyl radical is formed by the removal of a
hydrogen from a glycine and the resulting radical is
located on the protein mainchain.
One of the classic protein-based organic radical reactions is
the reduction of ribonucleotides to deoxyribonucleotides.
In the well-known ribonucleotide reductase (RNR) from
aerobically grown Escherichia coli, which is a tetramer
formed of the two homodimers R1 and R2, a stable radical
is stored as a tyrosyl radical (Tyr122 in E. coli) in the
neighborhood of a dinuclear iron center, within the R2
subunit [1]. The iron center serves to activate molecular
oxygen for the selective one-electron oxidation of the tyro-
sine residue. As the enzyme reaction occurs at the R1
subunit, it is presumed that during catalysis the radical is
transferred from R2 to a cysteine residue in R1 (Cys439),
which serves to initiate the reaction by abstracting the
3′ hydrogen atom of the substrate ribose [2]. 
As oxygen is necessary for the formation of the storage
radical, it was obvious that such an enzyme could not have
been present in early life when oxygen was not readily
available. A second class of RNR (class II) was, however,
found to be present in many prokaryotes, aerobes or
anaerobes. For these enzymes, adenosylcobalamin was
shown to be the precursor of a transient cysteinyl radical
and the mechanism for this type of RNR is thought to be
highly similar to that of the class I enzymes [3]. 
The finding that anaerobically grown E. coli and bacterio-
phage T4 use a completely different enzyme (class III)
caused considerable excitement, especially as this enzyme
was shown to contain a glycyl radical rather than a tyrosyl
radical [4]. Even though class III enzymes use formate
instead of thioredoxin as the hydrogen donor [5] and even
though there was no evidence for the requirement of a
transient cysteinyl radical during catalysis as in class I and
II RNRs, the general agreement was that the three
enzymes used the same radical mechanism. Furthermore,
the finding that class III had a glycyl radical linked the
anaerobic reduction of ribonucleotides to another impor-
tant enzyme of the anaerobic metabolism, pyruvate
formate lyase (PFL), which contains a glycyl radical and
catalyzes the anaerobic formation of acetyl-CoA [6]. This
link strengthened the opinion that the anaerobic RNR
enzyme was the ancient one that had developed early in
the transformation from an RNA world to a DNA world. 
In parallel with the similarities of mechanistic features of
the three different classes of RNR, including allosteric
regulation [7,8], structural data also emerged that indi-
cated distant relationships between the three classes. The
three-dimensional structure of the class I enzyme showed
that the R1 structure contains an important loop contain-
ing the potential cysteinyl radical (Cys439) at the active
site, locked in the center of a unique ten-stranded
α/β barrel [9]. The sequence of this loop was also shown to
be present in the class II enzymes. Further sequences of
class II enzymes [10–12] demonstrated a more significant
similarity between the two classes and a general opinion
was developed that the large R1 subunits were conserved,
but that the radical generation in the two classes had been
achieved in two completely different ways.
But how was the class III RNR related to the other two
classes? The generation of the glycyl radical in the large
component (a homodimer called nrdD) was in this case
again shown to be completely different, involving S-adeno-
sylmethionine (AdoMet) and an iron–sulfur cluster located
in a small activating nrdG component [13,14]. Sequence
homologies were weak, apart from that the N-terminal
residues of the E. coli class III enzyme showed similarities
to their class I counterparts. This part of the structure has
been shown to contain a general allosteric effector site that
is not present in the T4 class III enzyme [15]. Now, Logan
et al. [16] have shown that the large subunit of the class III
enzyme is highly structurally related to the R1 barrel of
class I RNR. Interestingly, the catalytic domain of PFL was
also found to be structurally related to the R1 barrel [17,18].
Structural comparisons between class I and class III RNRs
The large reductase subunit nrdD is dominated, as is the
R1 protein, by a ten-stranded α/β-barrel domain (Figure 1).
In contrast to the N-terminal domain of R1, the active site
is covered by a smaller structural extension of the main
domain, primarily a long helix (Figure 2) [16]. The wide
α/β barrel allows space for a loop locked in its center with a
cysteine at the tip. In R1 three cysteine residues at the
active site are involved in catalysis, the transient radical
Cys439 that removes a hydrogen from the substrate, and
Cys225 and Cys462, which finally reduce the substrate and
are regenerated by thioredoxin or glutaredoxin via an inter-
nal C-terminal shuttle [2,9]. In nrdD only two cysteines are
conserved at the active site, the cysteine at the tip of the
loop (Cys290) and one of the reductive cysteines (Cys79),
corresponding to Cys225 in R1. At the position of the third
cysteine in R1, there is an asparagine in nrdD. The lack of
a third cysteine may seem strange at first but it probably
reflects the different hydrogen donors of the two enzymes.
The allosteric regulation of the class I and III enzymes has
some striking similarities, which have been interpreted as
an evolutionary link between the enzymes [7]. The class I
enzymes as well as the E. coli nrdD have two different
allosteric sites [19]. Bacteriophage T4 nrdD lacks the
N-terminal residues of E. coli nrdD, which are homolo-
gous to those in the class I enzyme, the region where one
effector site (the overall activity site) is located [15]. The
second site is present in each case and binds dATP, as
shown by the structure of a crystal soaked in dATP [16].
The corresponding site in R1 is located at the dimer inter-
face. Surprisingly, the subunit interface is significantly dif-
ferent in nrdD, where longer helices drastically change the
interactions. Essentially, the subunits have been rotated
by approximately 90° in relation to each other. In both
cases dATP binds at the dimer interface, but the binding
details and relative locations are different, and the
nucleotide effectors can influence loops close to the active
site, thereby regulating substrate specificity. The similari-
ties between allosteric regulation, which have formed one
argument for the similarities among the classes, ironically
seems to rely on very different structural ground. 
The pyruvate formate lyase structure
The first PFL structure to be determined was that of a
truncated enzyme lacking 125 C-terminal residues [17]. It
was already obvious from this structure that the PFL
subunit was related to the R1 structure. The recent struc-
ture determination of the full enzyme demonstrates its
striking similarities with the RNR structures [18]. It con-
tains the ten-stranded RNR barrel, including the last two
strands that were missing in the earlier study because of
the truncation (Figure 1c). It also contains the central loop
inside the barrel with two cysteines, Cys418 and 419,
which have previously been shown to be important for
catalysis [20,21]. The PFL dimer involves the B helix, as
is the case with the nrdD dimer; however, the interactions
and the dimers are very different.
The glycyl radicals
The glycyl radical in the class III RNR has been shown to
be located at the C-terminal part of the enzyme (Gly580
in the T4 enzyme) [22] in a sequence very similar to a
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Figure 1
The catalytic domain of (a) ribonucleotide reductase class I R1, 
(b) anaerobic class III ribonucleotide reductase, nrdD, and 
(c) pyruvate formate lyase, PFL. The strands in the barrel are in
orange and the rest are in yellow, except for the residues connecting
the two half barrels that form the central loop of the barrel, which are
in magenta. The C-terminal region of nrdD and PFL with the glycyl
radicals is in green. In (a) the sidechains of Cys462, Cys225, the
ribose and phosphates in the GDP substrate, Cys439 and Tyr730
are shown from top to bottom. In (b) the sidechains of Asn311,
Cys79, Cys290 and Ala580 (the glycyl radical site) are shown from
top to bottom. In (c) oxamate, Cys418, Cys419 and the glycyl radical
site are shown.
C-terminal part of PFL [4]. In both cases, the radical glycyl
site is located after a tyrosine. The formation of the radical
is similar in both cases, and requires the help of AdoMet
and an iron–sulfur center located in the activating compo-
nent (named nrdG in the case of RNR and PFL-activase in
the case of PFL) [14,23]. In the first step, the [4Fe–4S]
cluster is reduced by a flavodoxin/flavodoxin reductase
system. In the second step, AdoMet is reduced and
cleaved, probably by direct electron transfer from the
cluster, and a 5′-deoxyadenosyl radical is proposed to be
formed along with methionine [14]. The 5′-deoxyadenosyl
radical then generates the glycyl radical, by abstracting a
hydrogen atom from the Cα atom of the glycine residue
[24]. Exposure of class III RNRs to oxygen results in cleav-
age of the polypeptide chain at the glycyl radical position,
with concomitant inactivation [25]. A similar inactivation
occurs in PFL [6]. The structure determination of the class
III RNR has therefore been performed on a stable mutant
where the glycine has been changed to alanine [16].
In both cases, the structural basis for the formation of the
glycyl radical remains unknown as the iron–sulfur protein
responsible for the radical generation was either not
included (PFL) or not visible (nrdD) in the crystals.
However, the position of the glycine site seems not to be
accessible to the radical-generating machinery and further
structural studies are required to understand this impor-
tant aspect of the glycyl radical enzymes.
The structure around the glycyl radical site in nrdD forms
a loop that folds in over the barrel. In R1, the active site is
located in a slit between two domains; in nrdD it is covered
by N-terminal helices and C-terminal parts (Figure 2). The
distance from the glycyl site to the central cysteine is about
5 Å (Figure 3a). Bonds connecting a glutamic acid to the
substrate-binding site and the glycyl radical loop have
been suggested to be a trigger for the fine tuning of the
glycyl radical reaction mechanism [16]. It is easy to imagine
that the glycyl radical can transfer the radical to the closely
located cysteine (Cys290) either by direct abstraction or via
neighboring residues. It is thus tempting to suggest that
Cys290 is transiently transformed into a radical during
catalysis and that all classes of RNR have a thiyl radical as
the initiator of the reaction in common.
The glycyl radical is in a similar position to the tyrosine
sidechain of R1 that forms a hydrogen bond with the cys-
teine at the tip of the loop and that has been shown to partic-
ipate in the radical transfer pathway [26]. In class II
enzymes, it has been suggested that adenosylcobalamin is
located close (5–8 Å) to the thiyl radical [3]. This provides a
unifying pattern for the generation of the initial radical at the
substrate in the different classes of RNR, as the cysteine is
in close contact with the radical-generating system. When
the substrate binds at the active site, the cysteine and
radical-transferring residues are positioned so that the radical
transfer can occur to the cysteine and the substrate [16].
The structure of PFL reveals that the site of the resting
glycyl radical is located in a loop C-terminal to the barrel,
with a close contact, 3.7 Å, from Cys419 in the central loop
of the barrel [18]. This cysteine is in turn close to the second
cysteine at the tip of the barrel loop, Cys418, which implies
that hydrogen transfer can occur between the two cysteines
(Figure 3b). Furthermore, the structure of a binary complex
with the substrate analog oxamate has been determined.
Oxamate differs from pyruvate in that the methyl group of
the substrate is substituted by an amino group. This
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Figure 2
The subunits of (a) R1 (b) nrdD and (c) PFL shown in an orientation perpendicular to that in Figure 1. The coloring is the same as in Figure 1. The
N-terminal domain of R1, which is not included in Figure 1, is in blue in (a).
complex gives an excellent structural basis for functional
interpretations. The oxamate molecule is bound at the
active site by two arginines and sandwiched between two
aromatic residues. Cys418 is in a strategic position close to
the oxamate molecule, at 3.3 Å from the reactive keto group. 
Formate is a common metabolite for the two enzymes, a
product of PFL and a reductant in nrdD. Asn311, which is
at an equivalent position to the third active-site cysteine
in R1, was suggested to be involved at the carboxylate-
binding site [16]. However, the PFL structure shows that
Arg435 binds the carboxylate of the substrate analogue
oxamate [18]. Arg291 in nrdD is located in a similar posi-
tion to this arginine and might be part of a formate site. A
formate bound to this arginine would be located roughly at
the position of Glu441 in R1, which has been shown to be
essential for catalysis [27].
Implications for the mechanism of ribonucleotide
reduction
The initiation of the reaction by removal of the 3′ hydro-
gen of the ribose by a transient cysteinyl radical, as pro-
posed by J Stubbe, seems to be a common feature of the
different classes of RNR [28]. Obviously, the later stages
of the reaction must contain differing steps because the
reduction systems are different; when substrate is
reduced, formate is oxidized to carbon dioxide [5] in class
III, whereas two cysteines are oxidized to a disulfide in
class I and II RNRs. Glu441 in R1 has no counterpart in
nrdD. It binds the substrate and has been suggested to be
involved in the deprotonation of 3′ OH and facilitate water
elimination at the 2′ position but also be involved in elec-
tron transfer at later steps [15]. Mutagenesis of this residue
demonstrated its importance [27]. In nrdD, however,
formate is suggested to play the role of proton shuttle in
the earlier steps and act as hydrogen donor at a later step.
The unexpected finding that there is only one cysteine in
place of the two cysteines of R1 and thus no possibility of a
dithiol-disulfide cycle leads us to suggest the following
mechanism (Figure 4a) in which formate serves as a precur-
sor of a ⋅CO2– anion radical [29]. In the first step, the 3′ H
is abstracted by the Cys290 radical and the 3′ OH is depro-
tonated. Then, the 2′ OH is protonated by the second cys-
teine (Cys79) and loss of water generates a 3′-keto radical
species. Reduction of that intermediate would then yield
the 3′-keto nucleotide common to all previously proposed
mechanisms and a radical on Cys79 that is proposed to
abstract a hydrogen atom from formate. It is interesting to
note that there is a chemical precedent for the reaction of
formate with sulfhydryl radicals generated by pulse radioly-
sis or γ radiolysis [30]. The resulting ⋅CO2– anion radical is
an excellent reducing agent (–1.85 V), particularly for the
reduction of ketones. After transfer of one electron and one
proton and recovery of the 3′ hydrogen atom, the deoxyri-
bonucleotide is formed and the enzyme is ready for another
cycle. Even though there is still uncertainty with regard to
proton transfers, the proposed mechanism is an attractive
working hypothesis, consistent with the observation of a
small amount (1–2%) of deuterium in the 3′ position of the
deoxyribonucleotide product and a high-yield stereospe-
cific incorporation of deuterium at the 2′ position (with
retention of configuration with regard to the 2′ OH group)
when the reaction was performed in D2O, and total loss of
the formate hydrogen in the solvent  [5,31].
Implications for the mechanism of PFL
The formation of acetyl-CoA and formate from the reac-
tion of CoA with pyruvate occurs through two half reac-
tions involving an acetyl-enzyme intermediate. On the
basis of numerous biochemical studies on engineered
enzymes, isotope-labeling experiments and mechanism-
based inhibition, two different mechanisms, both of a
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Figure 3
Active sites of (a) nrdD and (b) PFL.
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homolytic nature, have been proposed by Knappe et al.
and Kozarich and coworkers, respectively [32,33]. 
The new structural information has led to the suggestion of
the following mechanism [18]. The close proximity of
Cys418 to the substrate analog suggests that substrate
binding triggers a radical transfer from its resting position
on Gly734 via Cys419 to Cys418 [18]. The thiyl radical on
Cys418 is well positioned for addition to the keto group of
pyruvate to generate a tetrahedral oxyradical (Figure 4b),
which collapses into an acetyl thioester on Cys418 and a
formyl radical. This radical can exchange with a thiyl
radical on Cys419 to produce formate. For this step,
Kozarich suggested that the formyl radical is quenched by
Gly734. However, quenching by Cys419 is thermodynami-
cally more favorable [34]. The subsequent steps of the
reaction lack detailed structural information because no
CoA-binding site has yet been located; however, a plausi-
ble scenario can still be suggested [18]. Acetylation of CoA
is also proposed to proceed via a radical mechanism. In the
subsequent reactions the thiyl radical on Cys419 exchanges
with a CoA thiyl radical, with the thiyl radical on Cys419
abstracting the H atom of CoA. The resulting thiyl radical
then subtracts the protein-bound acetyl and produces
acetyl-CoA. This mechanism is energetically favored over
an ionic mechanism [34]. It is possible that the resulting
Cys418 thiyl radical can initiate another round of the reac-
tion. The efficient use of radical transfers between the dif-
ferent players of the reaction demands a very tight active
site where few side reactions are allowed to occur. This is
indeed the case; the active site has a closed structure [18].
The mechanism suggested by Becker, et. al. [18] has many
similarities to the one suggested by Leppänen et al. [17]  but
they differ in several aspects. The first series of reactions in
[17] are suggested to involve binding of the tetrahedral
oxyradical intermediate on Cys419 instead of Cys418 and
less radical chemistry is suggested for the subsequent steps.
Conclusions
The structures of the two anaerobic glycyl radical
enzymes RNR and PFL have demonstrated that the
radical chemistry takes place on top of a barrel structure,
and is initiated from an important loop in the barrel’s
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Figure 4
(a) Our proposed mechanism of action for
nrdD and (b) the proposed mechanism for
PFL according to [18]. Cys290
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center; this mechanism has striking similarities with that
of the aerobic radical RNR. In all three cases, the radical
is transferred from its stored position (glycyl radicals in
the anaerobic case and tyrosyl radical in the aerobic case)
to produce thiyl radicals on cysteines on the loop in the
center of the barrel. These thiyl radicals are in contact
with substrates and can initiate radical transformations of
the substrates. In PFL and nrdD, the site of the glycyl
radical is in close proximity to a cysteine in the central
loop. The slightly longer distance in nrdD than in PFL
might be due to the fact that a mutant nrdD structure
was investigated.
The proposed mechanisms for both anaerobic enzymes
involve formyl radicals in exchange with thiyl radicals. This
is reasonable as the H–COOH and H–SR bond dissociation
energies are in the same range, at about 90–92 kcal/mol
[30]. This then allows a fine control of the reaction, which
can go in one direction (the formation of the formyl radical
in RNR) or in the other (the formation of a thiyl radical in
PFL). Even though there are chemical precedents for such
hydrogen transfers [30], the involvement of formyl radicals
in biological systems remains to be demonstrated.
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